Ukiah Speedway 2021 Line up Procedures
Modified Division - Regular events
Qualify 2 laps on clock
Heat races fully inverted by qualify times with cars 1 ½ second behind fast time will start in
rear of heat they qualify for. All cars must run heat races to retain qualifying time for
main event. Any car that does not run their heat race will forfeit their qualifying time and
line up in the rear of the main event. Any car not able to run their heat race due to
mechanical issue MUST have the issue seen and approved by Head Teach Inspector in
order to keep qualifying time for main event line up.

Main event - pill draw numbers 4 (1 pill), 6 (2 pills) along with 4 pill for up to 10 or more
cars qualify, 8 (2 Pills) along with 4 & 6 pills if 12 or more cars qualify, 10 (2 Pills) along
with 4,6 & 8 pills if 14 or more cars qualify 12 (2 Pills) along with 4, 6, 8 & 10 pills if more
than 16 cars qualify .
Main Event Line up based on qualifying times w/pill draw number for invert.
Yellow flag - Line up as follows:


cars on the lead lap



1st car 1 lap down will get lap back go to rear of all cars on lead lap. (Lucky Dog)



Cars involved but on the lead lap



Lead lap cars that went to the pits



Cars not on lead lap



Cars involved but not on the lead lap



Cars that went to the pits – not on the lead lap



Rookies

Last 5 laps of race if yellow flag on restart – single file

Once line ups have been completed if a car drops out then the row that car was in moves
forward.

Subject to change by Promoter and/or Race Director

Ukiah Speedway 2021 Line up Procedures
Bomber Division - Regular events

Qualify 2 laps on clock
Heats fully inverted by qualify times – 8 cars max. Any car that does not run their heat
race will forfeit their qualifying time and line up in the rear of the main event. Any car not
able to run their heat race due to mechanical issue MUST have the issue seen and approved
by Head Teach Inspector in order to keep qualifying time for main event line up.

Main event 20 cars only – Top 14 cars per qualifying fully inverted. Balance of field ( 6 )
cars based on qualifying time if no B Main event. Any car 1 ½ second off fast time will go
to the rear of the field.

B main event – line up is based on heat race finishes

Yellow flag - Line up as follows:


cars on the lead lap



1st car 1 lap down will get lap back go to rear of all cars on lead lap. (Lucky Dog)



Cars involved but on the lead lap



Lead lap cars that went to the pits



Cars not on lead lap



Cars involved but not on the lead lap



Cars that went to the pits – not on the lead lap



Rookies

Once line ups have been completed if a car drops out then the row that car was in moves
forward.

